ABOUT ZA BOOKS

information

ZA Books is a digital book store and iPad app that
provides South African schools access to curriculumrelevant textbooks, for use by their learners, straight on
an iPad.
The ZA Books store has partnered with top South African
publishers to offer an online platform for a wide range of
curriculum-approved, quality textbooks as well as popular
books for learners’ reading pleasure. The ZA Books makes it
possible to carry all your books on a single device. This app
and an iPad is all a learner needs for the journey through their
school career.
ZA Books is brought to to you by Core Group. Core Group is
the Value Added Distributor (VAD) for Apple in Sub-Saharan
Africa and provides a full range of value added services to
ensure support for the Apple product experience.
THE ZA BOOKS OFFERING
ZA Books is an iPad exclusive app that is available only on
the South African iTunes App Store. Currently it allows a
school access to over 600 South African textbooks for their
learners, with more being added on a regular basis. The app
has been developed in partnership with all the leading South
African publishers and includes textbooks ranging from grade
1 to grade 12, covering both public and private schools. The
ZA Books website is simple to browse, making it easy to ﬁnd
the titles you are looking for.

PUBLISHERS

ZA Books is launching with over 600 titles from the following
leading South African textbook publishers:
Berlut Books
Cambridge University Press
Career Focus
Classroom Masters
LAPA Uitgewers
Life Publishers
Macmillan
MME Media
Maskew Miller Longman
Oxford University Press
Pan Macmillan
PUO
Random House Struik
Shuter and Shooter
More publishers will be added post launch.
SCHOOLS GUIDE TO USING THE ZA BOOKS WEBSITE
AND APP
1.

Download the free app - ZA Books - from the South
African iTunes App store.

2.

The school visits the ZA Books website (www.zabooks.
co.za) and creates a username and a password for
their account.

3.

Once on the website, the school can browse through
the books according to school subject, school grade
and keyword. Alternatively the school can contact
info@zabooks.co.za and request a list of books or to
have a booklist customised.

4.

Whilst browsing, the school can select which books
they would like to purchase as a booklist for a set of
learners. All of selected items will be displayed in
the shopping basket. Once the school is satisﬁed
with their selection, an order can be placed. The
school needs to ensure that they complete the quantity
ﬁeld i.e. the number of learners that they need that
speciﬁc license code generated for.

APP FUNCTIONALITIES
The ZA Books app allows for a variety of interactive features
including bookmarking, annotation, highlighting of key
content as well as “freehand” writing and note taking.
Free updates and additions to the app functionality and
interactivity will occur throughout the year.

5.

6.

7.

The order form needs to completed and conﬁrmed
in order to proceed with placing the order. As soon as
the order has been placed, the school will receive a
conﬁrmation email with detailed instructions on how
to make payment to receive their license code. The
school can also request an invoice.
Once the payment has been made and cleared the
book license codes are then sent to the school by the
ZA Books administrator.
Each learner to whom the school will give the license
code needs to go onto www.zabooks.co.za and create
a username for their individual account.

8.

The learner needs to log into the website using their
username and then proceed to the “My Books” tab
and click on the “Add books” button.

9.

The school needs to provide the license code to the
learner and the learner simply enters it in the pop-up
window that appears on the website.

10. The books linked to the license code will
automatically be linked to the learner’s account.
11. The learner opens up the ZA Books app on their iPad
and logs in with the same username and password
used on the website. The books will automatically be
available within the app on the iPad.
For any issues or queries, please send an email to
info@zabooks.co.za
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
How many times can I download a book that has
been bought?
A book can be downloaded once onto a single iPad. If you
are experiencing any issues, please get in touch with our
support staff by emailing support@zabooks.co.za.
Refund Policy
Books purchased from ZA Books are not eligible for a refund.
What technical speciﬁcations should I be aware of?
The following are the minimum recommended technical
speciﬁcations:
Operating Systems: iOS6 +
Browser*: Safari 5+
Internet Connection: Required for purchasing via the website
as well as the initial download of the books onto an iPad
Once bought and downloaded books can be accessed

ofﬂine.*Note: On all browsers, you must have JavaScript
enabled, pop-ups enabled, and cookies turned on.
What is the difference between Clear and Remove in the
highlight tool?
If you click Clear in the highlight tool, all highlights are
removed immediately from that page.
If you click Remove, you choose the highlights you want to
remove by tapping on the relevant highlight.
I’ve logged in to the app on my iPad but I do not have any
books showing, how do I ﬁx this?
ZA Books has supplied all registered schools with the
relevant Book License Code. Please contact your iPad
coordinator or teacher and request the code. Alternatively
you can go to www.zabooks.co.za yourself and request your
own license code for purchase on your own account. If you
still need help, send an email to support@zabooks.co.za.
I’ve lost my iPad with my books and notes
If you have lost your iPad, you will need to replace it. Once
you have a replacement available, contact support@zabooks.
co.za and we will arrange for your books to be downloaded
to the new iPad.
I’m trying to read my book, but the page I need says Page
is Not Available.
If you have purchased this book, it is probable that the
chapter needs to be downloaded. Make sure you are
connected to the Internet, open the book manager screen
and download the chapter.
Where can I get further assistance?
If your question has not been answered above please do not
hesitate to contact a member of our support staff at
support@zabooks.co.za
Can I buy books as an individual rather than through
my school?
Yes you can. An individual can follow the same process as
stipulated for a school and generate their book license codes
for their own set of books. At this stage the order will take up
to 24 hours to be processed as the system is currently built
for schools. A full automated individual purchasing solution
is still in development, but this does not currently prevent an
individual from buying their own books.

How much does the app cost?
The app is free, however, the textbooks are an additional
purchase.
How much does a textbook cost?
The pricing of textbooks is determined by the individual
publishers. All textbooks available within ZA Books will be
cheaper than the physical printed version of the book.
What happens when a new version of my textbook
is available?
New versions of textbooks have to be purchased, as currently
happens with physical textbooks.

Screenshots from the ZA Books App

